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Preface
Preface

CONTACTING BOTTOMLINE
This section provides contact information for Technical Services, Training, and Documentation.

Technical Services
If you have questions about a Bottomline product and are unable to find the answers in the product
documentation, contact Technical Services (www.bottomline.com/customer_support/index.html).
USA (Portsmouth, NH)
l

Web: portal.bottomline.com

l

Telephone: +1 800 839 9029

Customer Technical Assistance Center (CTAC) is available Monday through Friday from 0830 to 2030
Eastern Time.
Europe (United Kingdom)
l E-mail: Emea-support@bottomline.com
l Telephone: 0870 081 8250 (+ 44 118 925 8250 if calling from outside the UK)
l Fax: 0870 081 8280 (+ 44 118 925 8280 if calling from outside the UK)
Technical Services is available from 0830 to 1730 Monday through Thursday and from 0830 to 1700 on
Fridays.
Asia Pacific (Australia)
l

E-mail: ap_support@bottomline.com.au

l

Telephone: 1 300 655 515 (+61 3 8823 6798 if calling from outside Australia)

Technical Services is available Monday through Friday from 0830 to 1700 Australia Eastern Standard
Time.

Training
Bottomline offers training courses in many products. For information, contact your account
representative.

Documentation
Bottomline is always interested in improving the quality of the product documentation. If you find errors or
omissions in this documentation, or have suggestions on how to improve it, email your comments to
documentation@bottomline.com. You can send comments anonymously or provide contact information
so that we can contact you.
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Introduction
Optio provides document automation and electronic health record solutions that enable organizations to
get accuracy and functionality in their inbound and outbound documents. Optio's software allows
information stored within or created by an organization's enterprise systems, applications, or databases
to be captured, transformed, and customized in formats according to the business needs of an
organization.
Bottomline PTX Connect allows you to securely manage the creation and delivery of invoices,
purchase orders, and other transactional documents. It features a real-time user interface, management
tools to enable items to be prioritised and intelligence from the data to help improve decisions around
transactional business documents and improve process efficiency.
Optio projects can now be configured, uploaded to PTX Connect and executed. This document
describes the procedure.
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Overview
The procedure for integrating Optio projects into PTX Connect is as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Create Optio project. See Optio projects.
Create project in PTX Connect, see Managing projects.
Create document profile in PTX Connect, using File format project. See Assigning projects.
Executing project in PTX Connect, see Testing projects.
Removing test files, see Removing Test Documents.
View log files, see Viewing logs.
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Optio Projects
An Optio project consists of one of the following for the solution to generate output from an input
document:
1. A .dcl file (Optio DesignStudio project file).
2. A zip file containing a .dcl file and any other resources required, for example graphics,logos,etc.
Note: It is recommended that the zip file does not contain any form of directory structure.

PROJECT
The solution will require an Optio DesignStudio project (*.dcl) to run.

Input
The DesignStudio project can accept incoming data in a variety of formats. The fields in the input file
need to mapped to variable names, which Optio will then use during processing.

Output
For output, it is required as a minimum to generate a PDF per document. PS and PCL documents can
also be generated if required.
Each type of file requires two output blocks in DesignStudio - Output File and Form Layout.
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Output File is used to specify the type of document to be generated. This is done by right-clicking on the
object and selecting Properties.
The Device Characteristics drop-down list contains default output formats. You can also change the
name of the object from Output File to something more recognisable during editing, such as
Output PDF.
In the All tab of the Properties window, you need to specify the file name. This can be static or dynamic,
but must start with ="output" & CANON("\92") & otherwise PTX Connect will be unable to
generate any output.
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You can build the file name using one or more of the data contained in the input file. This can be done by
clicking on the elliptical at the right of the File name field.
This technique can also be used to generate multiple documents from a single input file. For example, if
you have a single text file containing multiple invoices, you can specify the invoice number or any other
identifying field as the file name, set the Output frequency to Break on property and in the Break
property field, select File name from the drop-down list.
Company graphics may also be included on the output file. These are included at the layout design
stage. Any such graphics need to be included with the Optio .dcl file in the project zip file.
Combined PDF, PS and PCL output projects are shown below:
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The Form Layout can be copied and pasted using the clipboard and linking to the original document.

METADATA
With each document you can also create metadata that contains information that is displayed for each
document in PTX Connect. This is done by editing the fields directly in the Layouts designer. Right-click
on the relevant field and select Properties.
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The following PDF variables can be used:
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

PTX_SENDERDOCUMENTREFERENCE
PTX_RECIPIENTREFERENCE
PTX_RECIPIENTDOCUMENTREFERENCE
PTX_RECIPIENTCOMPANYNAME
PTX_RECIPIENTCOMPANYNUMBER
PTX_RECIPIENTCONTACTNAME
PTX_RECIPIENTEMAILADDRESS
PTX_ADDITIONALRECIPIENTS
PTX_RECIPIENTFAXNUMBER
PTX_RECIPIENTTELEPHONENUMBER
PTX_RECIPIENTVATNUMBER
PTX_DOCUMENTDATE
PTX_AMOUNT
PTX_OWNER
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l

PTX_CURRENCYCODE

l

PTX_WF_PRINTERID

l

PTX_WF_PRINTERNAME

l

PTX_WF_PRINTERHOST

l

PTX_WF_AUTODELIVERYMODE

Validation
l
l

l

l

PTX_DOCUMENTDATE needs to be in the format yyyy-MM-dd or yyyyMMdd.
PTX_WF_PRINTERID, PTX_WF_PRINTERNAME, PTX_WF_PRINTERHOST and PTX_WF_
AUTODELIVERYMODE are overrides and if left blank will be taken from the batch or profile setting,
in that order.
PTX_WF_PRINTERID will take priority over PTX_WF_PRINTERNAME and PTX_WF_
PRINTERHOST if specified.
PTX_WF_AUTODELIVERYMODE can be set to None, Email, EmailElsePrint or Print.
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Limitations
The DesignStudio project will not be able to run if it tries to access files, folders or database objects.
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Printer Tray Mappings
Optio projects can be created to print to a virtual tray, which is then mapped by PTX Connect to a
physical tray name when a document is printed. The project is then independent of the printer which the
document is sent to.
Within PTX Connect there is a built-in set of virtual tray names: Tray1 to Tray10. From the Printers
screen you can change the tray mappings for a chosen printer.
To change the tray mapping in PTX Connect:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Log in to PTX Connect as a user with administrator privileges.
From the settings options at the top right hand corner, select Printers.
Select the printer.
Select the required virtual tray.
Click Save.

For more information regarding printers within PTX Connect refer to the PT-X Connect User Guide.

Fixed Feeder Name
When you open a Form Layout in Design Studio it reads the device file that is assigned to the Output File
(on the same flow) for the device characteristics. The feeders that are available will be the feeders that
are defined in the device file. However, for virtual tray mapping you need to use a variable feeder name
that may not already exist.

Using the standard mechanism, after adding an Output File and Form Layout, open the layout and then
close it (this loads the device file characteristics into memory and makes them available for the layout
design work).
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From the flow canvas, open the Form Layout properties and select the Device tab. From here you can
select the feeder/tray, with the list comprising of those feeders defined in the device file that is set in the
Output File properties.

Dynamic Feeder Name
For a dynamic feeder you will need to know the feeder name that should be used / available on the
device where you are sending the output.
Assuming you have mapped the feeder name from the input file during the mapping and assigned the
value to a global variable called globals::gFeederTray e.g. LET
globals::gFeederTray=”RedPaperTray”
In the properties of the Form Layout go to the All tab and click Run-time values.
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This will reveal most of the properties and allow you to enter values that will be used at runtime on the
server, the Design time values would normally be used but can be overridden using values/variables
from this page.

To use the variable that has been set with the tray name that you want to use, enter
=<variablename>, as shown in the example above. The same procedure would apply to dynamically
set different paper sizes i.e. UK or US (A4/Letter) and the font at runtime.
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Managing Projects
Projects are configuration files within PTX Connect and include the file formatting requirements for each
input file and the document templates which define layouts and position of the text.
Projects are used by Document profiles, see Assigning projects for more details.
To view the Projects within PTX Connect:
1. Log in to PTX Connect as a user with administrator privileges.
2. From the settings options at the top right hand corner, select Projects.

3. The Projects screen will be displayed.

The Projects screen contains the following fields:
l
l
l
l
l
l

Name - name of project.
Description - description of project.
Last modified date - date when project was last modified.
Runtime - determined by PTX Connect when the project is created and will be set to Optio.
Type - type of project and is set to File format.
In use - set to either No (not in use by a document profile) or Yes (in use by a document profile).
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l

Action - option to Download a project.

To update the fields displayed on the Projects screen, click Toggle menu (

).

CREATE A PROJECT
To add a new project to PTX Connect:
1. Log in to PTX Connect as a user with administrator privileges.
2. From the settings options at the top right hand corner, select Projects.
3. From Projects, select New Project.

4. Enter Name and Description.
5. Drag & drop a file or click select a file to upload.

Supported file types include .fsp, .dcl and .zip.
6. The following message will be displayed if project created ok:

7. If unable to upload a file, the following message will be displayed:

8. Click Save to create the project or Cancel to the cancel the changes.

UPDATE A PROJECT
To update a project in PTX Connect:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Log in to PTX Connect as a user with administrator privileges.
From the settings options at the top right hand corner, select Projects.
From the Projects screen, select the project to be updated.
Click Download project.
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5. Edit the downloaded project or the necessary project files and resources within the zip file.
6. Create a new zip file containing all the project files and resources if required.
7. Drag & drop a file or click select a file to upload the updated project.

8. Click Save or Cancel to cancel the changes.

DOWNLOAD A PROJECT
There are two ways to download a project, either from the Projects screen or by selecting the project to
be downloaded.
To download a project from the Projects screen:
1. Log in to PTX Connect as a user with administrator privileges.
2. From the settings options at the top right hand corner, select Projects.
3. From the Projects screen, click Download for the project to be downloaded.

4. Select from the following options:
l Open - to open either the .dcl file in Optio DesignStudio or the zip of all the project files and
resources.
l Save - to save the project.
l Cancel - to cancel the download request.
To download a project by selecting the project:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Log in to PTX Connect as a user with administrator privileges.
From the settings options at the top right hand corner, select Projects.
From the Projects screen, select the project to be downloaded.
Click Download project.

5. Select from the following options:
l Open - to open either the .dcl file in Optio DesignStudio or the zip of all the project files and
resources.
l Save - to save the project.
l Cancel - to cancel the download request.
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DELETE A PROJECT
To delete a project in PTX Connect:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Log in to PTX Connect as a user with administrator privileges.
From the settings options at the top right hand corner,select Projects.
From the Projects screen, select the project to be deleted.
Click Delete.
Note: The Delete option will be unavailable if the project is in use by a document profile. To enable
the Delete option, update the Import type within Source of the Setup tab for the document profile
(see Assigning Projects) and repeat steps 1 to 4.

5. The following message is displayed:

6. Click Yes to delete or No to cancel the delete request.
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Assigning Projects
Document profiles within PTX Connect are used for uploading documents to PTX Connect.
A document profile contains:
l
l

Details about the source file that get sent to PTX Connect.
Styling and branding information for the documents that get sent to PTX Connect.

Projects are used by Document profiles when specifying the import type. For information about Projects,
see Managing projects.
For information about Document profiles, refer to the PT-X Connect User Guide.
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Testing Projects
Testing a project involves the following:
l
l

Setting the Live or Test option for a document profile, see Live or Test option.
Uploading a document, see Uploading documents.

SETTING THE LIVE OR TEST OPTION
The Test option is used when testing a document profile. Any document uploaded that uses a document
profile that is in Test mode is processed by PTX Connect. An attempt to email a test document will set
the document status to Failed.
The Live option is used when a document profile is in live operation. A document uploaded that uses a
document profile that is in Live mode is processed by PTX Connect and can be delivered to recipients.
To enable the Live or Test option for a document profile:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Log in to PTX Connect as a user with administrator privileges.
From the settings options at the top right hand corner, select Document profiles.
Select a document profile.
Set to Live or Test as required at the top right hand corner of the screen.

5. Click Update.

UPLOADING DOCUMENTS
Documents can be uploaded to PTX Connect either via PTX Link using watched folders, virtual printers
or email (refer to PT-X Link Configuration Guide for more details) or using the Upload documents
option within PTX Connect.
To use the Upload documents option:
1. Log in to PTX Connect.
2. Select Outbox.
3. Select Upload documents.
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4. Select a Document profile to use from the drop down list.
5. Drag & drop a file or select a file to upload.
6. If documents are uploaded successfully (no error displayed), PTX Connect will process.
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Removing Test Documents
To remove test documents for a document profile:
1. Log in to PTX Connect as a user with administrator privileges.
2. From the settings options at the top right hand corner, select Document profiles.
3. Select a document profile.
4. In the top hand corner of the screen, click

.

5. Click Delete all test documents.

6. The following message will be displayed:

7. Click Yes to delete all test documents or No to cancel the deletion request.
Note: Test log files will also be deleted.
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Viewing Logs
There are two options for viewing logs in PTX Connect:
1. From a document profile, see Viewing logs from a document profile.
2. For a failed job, see Viewing logs for a failed job.

VIEWING LOGS FROM A DOCUMENT PROFILE
To view a log file for a document profile:
1. Log in to PTX Connect as a user with administrator privileges.
2. From the settings options at the top right hand corner, select Document profiles.
3. Select a document profile.
4. In the top hand corner of the screen, click

.

5. Click View logs.

6. The Profile logs screen will be displayed. It contains the following fields:
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

Name - name of log file.
Description - document profile description.
Creation date - date of log file.
Document counts - number of documents generated.
Status - status of the job.
Test mode - Yes (test mode ) or No (live mode)
Download log file - click to download the log file.
Download input file - click to download the input file.

To update the fields displayed on the profile logs screen click the Toggle menu (
hand corner of the screen.

) at the top right

VIEWING LOGS FOR A FAILED JOB
A Download log file option is available if a job has failed within PTX Connect, for example unable to
upload a document, no documents were generated.
To view a log file for a failed job:
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1. Log in to PTX Connect as a user with administrator privileges.
2. Click the spinning circle at the top right hand corner of the screen.

3. Click Download log file.

4. Click Open to open the log file, click Save to save or Cancel to cancel the download request.
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Troubleshooting
The following section describes some of the possible problems and solutions when integrating Optio
DesignStudio projects into PTX Connect.
Note: This section is not exhaustive. For further assistance, contact Technical Services, see Contacting
Bottomline.

UPLOADING PROJECTS
Error Message

Solution

File upload failed: The zip/.dcl file uploaded did not
contain any valid Dom Engine project files.

An Optio project must be uploaded as a .zip or .dcl file.
The .zip file must contain an Optio DesignStudio project
with the .dcl extension.

File upload failed: The zip/.dcl file uploaded is either
corrupt or invalid. Please check the correct file is
being uploaded and try again.

Check that you have uploaded the correct zip/.dcl file.

PROCESSING A JOB
Error Message
Upload failed.

Solution
Review the log file as the process may have exited with an
unsuccessful return code when the job was run. Look for any
errors in the log file and fix accordingly.
To process a job, the process return code needs to be Success.

No documents were generated.

Review the log file. Check that the input data is correct, and that
you would have expected it to have created PDF documents.

No document generated: Error # 113 <date>
<time>=> Device "<device characteristics
file>" not foundDevice "<device characteristics file>" not found<server>

Output file configuration not supported by PTX Connect and may
be due not having the same device characteristics files (.dev) on
the PTX Connect servers. Contact Technical Services (see
Contacting Bottomline) for further assistance.

Invalid PDF created.

Check that the correct settings are specified in the Device
Characteristics field on the Output File properties dialog box.

Maximum running time reached.

Review the log file. Check that the Optio project is writing out
files with the .pdf extension.

Warning # 272 Unable to create folder
"<folder>" - error # 2: No such file or directory.

This is a warning and can be ignored providing the return code is
Success. If the return code is not Success then review the log file
for further errors.
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METADATA ISSUES
Problem

Solution

No, partial or incorrect metadata fields
are set within PTX Connect after a job
has been processed.

Check the Optio project to see that data has been mapped over to
the correct PDF archive variables, and that the PDF archive
variables names are correct.

Metadata Date field is empty.

Check the Optio project to see if the date format that is being
created is in the correct format.

Metadata Amount field is £0.00.

Check the Optio project to see if the number format that is being
created is in the correct format, and doesn't contain any currency
symbols.

DOCUMENT ISSUES
Problem

Solution

Incorrect document count issues. For
example, from the input data you expect
to see two documents but are only seeing
one.

Ensure that the field used to delimit individual records is unique in
the data file and that the file name generated is derived from the
correct data field.

Print PS or PCL files not working.

The correct device characteristics must be specified for the
individual Output File/Form Layout pairings in the main
DesignStudio and the file names must have the .ps and .pcl
extensions respectively.
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